Diesel Personnel Carrier

Dapco Inc.
Diesel Personnel Carrier
4 man, 10 man

The DPPC is your personnel solution. Designed to transport your workforce to and from their designated area. This transport provides a safe
and reliable method of hitting that mark. The DPPC is driven by an Allison electronic transmission and one of two MSHA approved engine configurations.

For more information please contact: Jeremy Parker
jdparker@dapcoinc.com
11500 Nebo Rd, Nebo KY 42441
Ph:270-249-3592
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Diesel Personnel Carrier

Dimensions:

Zone lubrication for all suspension pivot points

Mainframe construction…………...3/8” and ½” A-572 Grade 50
structural steel

4 man: Firestone air bags

OAH………………………………………... 44”

Manual control valve and gauge for each air bag

OAL……………..…………………………... 4 man…………….194-3/4”

Timbren overload bumpers on rear of machine

10 man………….220.3/4”
OAW………..………………………………..4 man………………85 1/4”

10 man…………...92”

On board air compressor

10 man; Firestone, Marsh Mellow Springs

Transmission:

Vehicle Weight…………………………………………………….11,000 lb

Allison 1000 Series electronically managed transmission. Rated
to 340 max input HP and 575 max input torque

Specifications:

Transmission filter

Engine ……………………………………….air/oil cooled, turbo charged,
Deutz F4L2011, Murphy XM500 auto engine
shut-down for high water temperature, low oil
pressure or activation of fire suppression system

External HD transmission cooler

Exhaust…………………………………….. muffler, with insulating wrap

Fixed displacement gear type open loop hydraulic steering/
service, plus DC park brake release pump.

Intake air……………dual element dry air cleaner with restriction
indicator.

Mechanical shift system

Hydraulic System:

Reservoir………………………..2 man………….8 gal
4 man………...12 gal

fuel tank……………………………………….2 man.………….19 gal
4 man………….25 gal

Return line filter, spin on, 10 micron rating.

Drive…………………………………………....2 wheel

DC power unit for park brake release and diff lock circuit

Rear axle…….Comer F128 with oil bath brakes and hydraulic diff
lock.

Controls:

Steering wheel with power steering
Front Axle…..Comer 5930 series non-drive axle with enclosed oil
Hydraulic accelerator pedal
bath service brakes.
Molded driver and passenger seats
Tires…………….245/75R-16 mine service

Braking:
Fully hydraulic wet disc brakes acting on each wheel; spring
applied, hydraulic released, wet disc supplemental and
park brake.

Front and rear service brakes have power service brake pedal
Independent accumulators for dual brake system
Unitized brake control panel for serviceability

Suspension system:
Fabricated Four link with pan-hard bar and greaseable
1-1/2” spherical bearings

Instruments and electrical:
Temperature, Oil pressure, Volts and Hours Displayed
Via Murphy Power View, Murphy engine over-temp /
low-oil pressure, shutdown protection, Electrical mas
ter switch on battery positive circuit, dual pole switch
deactivates all power circuits including alternator feed,
Four, 50 watt headlights: two forward lights, one rib
light and one rear light, all with reinforced light guards,
Instruments, switches and indicator lights mounted in
sealed electrical panel, Brake accumulator pressure low
pressure warning light, park brake “applied” warning
light, engine shut down by Murphy system warning
light, 12-volt Optima battery

1-1/2” 440C hardened stainless steel pivot pins
1/2” AR 400 connection points for extended life
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Diesel Personnel Carrier

Standard equipment:
Front bumper D-Rings (2)
Rear bumper weld on eyes

Hydraulic tank fill cap cover and drain box.
Ansul, 6 nozzle dry chemical fire suppression system (1-30#
tank), Checkfire MP-N auto actuation, tied to engine
shutdown.
Epoxy paint white with red & silver reflective tape on all sides,
standard. Color is optional.

Optional equipment:
AR-400 body construction
Differential lock
Partial or no canopy

Engine Packages…..Duetz 2011 Air-Cooled 74 H.P.
Mitsubishi S4S-DT 77H.P.
Large Tire Package……….315/75 R15
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